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have taken the contents of two bottles, and wehave deriv-

ed more benefit from the experiment than we denved
previously from years of allopathic treatment at the hands
ot our first physicians."

Hon. C. D. Hinehne, Mayor "of the City of Camden,
N.J. .says:

" Hoohiasd's GeHman Bitters. We have seen many
flat tering norces of this medicine, and the source from
which they came induced us to make inquiry respecting
its merits. From inquiry we were persuaded to use it, and
must say we found it specific in its action upon diseases
of the liver and digestive organ, and the powerful in-

fluence it exerts upon nervous prosstration, is really sur-

prising. It caims and strengt hens the nerves, bringing
them into a state of repose, making sleep refreshing.

If this medicine was more generally used, we are satis-
fied there would be less sickness, as Irom the stomach,
liver and nervous system, the great majority of real and
imaginary diseased emanate. Wave them in a healthy
condition and you can bid defiance to epidemics general-
ly. This extraordinary medicine we would advise our
friends who are at all indisposed, to give a trial it wilt re-

commend itself. It should, in fact, be in every lam ily.
No other medicine can produce such evidences of merit."

For sale wholesale and retailat The German Medicine
Store, No. 120, Arch street, one door below Sixth, Phila-
delphia, and by respectable dealers generally throughout
the country.

"Sold by P. F. Pescud, Williams and Haywood, Raleigh
and by "Dealers in Medicines everywhere.

May, 1852. 27yl
TANDARD MEDICINE BEBERI N A Robert
Christison , M. D. v. p. r. s f , President of the Royal

College of Physicians of Edinburgh, Professor of Materia
Medica in the University of Edinburgh, and Ordinary
"Phvsician to the Queen fiir Scotland, on the "AC-
TIONS and USES of BEBERI N A." From the Sup-

plement to the Second Editiouof Dr. CHRISTISON S
DISPENSATORY. Edinburgh, April, ViiS.

"BEBERIXA is essentially that of a Tonicand Anti-Periodi- c,

and the forms of Disease to which it is applicable

.4
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AVr) CONFECTIONARY. Puttick and)jf, uld respectfully infi.rrn the public that i

their establishment is now in the 'Mull tide of successful

operation," and they are prepared to execute all orders
thelr lm(5f ;n Cake and Bread-Bakin- g, Candy making, i

Nuts, Fruits, Grto &c.. always kept on

CIGARS.-O- ur stock of Cigars is.very large , some ol
them of the choicest brands, such as Ele Gratuude.Cobden,
Rrgaiias Silvas, Excelsior, El Ciervo, Steamboat Pnn- -

cipes, and a variety too numerous to mention,
Parties in th cUy or countrv furnished with every ;

description of Confectionaries, on thesliortest notice and,;
most reasonable terms.

BRIDE'S CAKE carefully packed and sent to any

kT
packages, cheaper than they can be- - bright at any other
house in North Carolina or Virginia.1 Low profits and j

nuick'sales. is our motto.
Raleigh, May 28, 1853. n26 tf.

XT' ALL STOCK, 1S5S.--NO. 15, FAYETTEV1LLE
ST RALEIGH. T. R. Fentress, is now receiving

onrl Wintor Stnfk nf Cloths. Cassimeres, and
Vestines, and a superior lot of Ready Made Clothing, to j

which he invites the attention of his- - old customers, and
the public generally. Having become connected wth the ,

manufacturing establishment o Groshon &.

Tupman, of Newark, N-- . J.,he is p epared to sell cloth- -

ina cheaper than it can be bought elsewhere in the
State, and being determined to carry into practice the old

maxim of " Quick sales and small profits,' customers
may call at No '15, Fayetteville St., assured that their

,-- l ,vill h snnnlifd. The Quality a'id style
of my Ready Made Clothing are not surpassed in this
country.

FOR THE YOUTH.
In order to save both time, trouble, and expense to

mothers, I have introduced into my establishment a lot of
Boy's Ready .Ylaue Ulottimg, to wmcn uie attention oi inu
Ladies is very respectfully called. If encouraged in this
much desired branch of my business, I shall continue to
keep on hand a very great variety, for boys from 6 to 15

years of age.
The great advantage I have, from my connection with

Groshong fc Tupman, will enable me to keep my
stock replenished, weekly, with the latest and most ap- -

proved styles and fashions
l rnntimw. os urninl. tho manufacture of garments ; and

having in my employ first rate workmen, I promise to
give satisfaction, both in quality of goods, and workman- -

Gentlemen who furnish their own goods, may rely pn
havirig their work as well done, as if I lurmshed them,

Cutting done, promptly.
To my former patrons, who have stood by me tor so

long a time, I return my sincere thanks, and humbly trust
to merit a continuance of their favors, by strict attention to j

'fausineSS- -
T.R. FENTRESS. !

Raleigh, November 3, 1S53. 8

RDIXG'S Readv Made mode styles and Gen-- jH eral Emporium, Favett-.-vill- street. A magnificent
assortment, ail sizes for men and boys, well made goods. :

E 'crv article sold is guaranteed in every respt'.-t- . This
Stock was selected and made up under my: own super--

vislfin pxnnxwlv tor mv sales : believing that it is the
best policy to manufacture good ReadyMade Clothing

lliut tile uuitiusci wiT ..lui.v... ...v. v.

ing hi8 wearmg apParel made to order- - Gentlemen will
find upon examination upwards ot I en l nousana .ucuars
worth of the choicest goods ever opened in this city.

Raleigh, Sept, lfc53.

ORE CLOTHING; T. R. Fentress has just re- -.

M reived an elegant lot of superior cut velvets for vest- -

lngs.
lsc, a sulendid assortment of Gentleman s Morning

robes, made to any order.
Call and examine, and vou will find at mv establishment,

a fail Stock of Goods in my line, not to be surpassed by
any, either in quality ot cheapness ot price. Kemember
the house No. 15, Fayetteville Street, opposite Pescud's
Drug Store and Foineroy's Book Establishment.

T. It. FENTRESS, Merchant 1 ailor.
Raleigh, November 3, 1S53. - 8 -

PHILADELPHIA TYPE A STEREOTYPE FOUND-- .
1 RY. The Subscribers would call the attention of
Printers to the greatly reduced prices of their present
list. They now offer

-

4 -

I :

Pica at 30 ets.
Small Pica 32 "
Long Primer 34 "
rfjurgeois 37 "
Brevier 42 "
Minien 48 "
Nonpiriel 53 "
Agate 7o "
Pearl ' 81 08 "
Diamond 1 60 "

FALL PLOWING WHY BENEFICIAL.
:', rufrred to this eubiect.
1 " i
and have shown how this practice operates Den- -

the soil. There is still anotherenciaiij upon
view to be taken -- fit, worthy ot jraetical con- -

sidcration. It U perhaps true, .jh general, that'

ivhen ds are plowed' in the tall,
. i

amount of vegetable ivniUer is buried in the sou,
' ;

than when the operation
:
s d-- red to uie

st.rino-- . 'Th br.w!Wr of Cfettle, and perhaps a
.

more thorough consumption by swme,. roaming

freely over its surface, added to the. eneci M

wind and storms, and the naturarchanges wuicn

take place, when left on the surface, essentially
j

diminish the rjuantitv-an- d quality of the staik

and stubble, left originally by the reaper. This

A;fFrtt.r'c' in particular cases, mav be cf no lit--
v,;

tie practical importance.

But there is another and more' important dif i

ference. Ceen crops decay much more rapidly

than dry stubbie. If therefore green vegetable

matter be plowed in in the fall, the early spring

growth receives a far greater btnt-i- t from it i
I

than if the sajne matter had been left upon the

surface, tliere to become ilry and more capable

of resisting the appliances which should hasten ;

its decomposition". Every farmer's boy knows
!

the comparative readiness with which green hay-whe- n :

!

in a contined state, takes on fermentation,
'

while that which is well cured endures almost
any treatment nrt sti.i remain unchanged.
Where the object only to lestore the elements j

of fertility to the soil, without reference to tne
j

.eed of its action, as already uggested,; the ar-

gument

t

S

would still be in favc; of plowing it in i

i

when green. But when its fertilizing proper-

ties are needed by the young shoots of early

sprinc, the importance of this point must be

readily appreciated. For it should ever be kept
in mind that health and vig r are of the uttno.--t

importance in thj earliest stages of

growth. Without a vigorous ro. am stem,
:

there never can be a vigorous plant; and

though the case is not utterl hopeless, wnefl

in its first efforts, the young shoot is obliged to
, . . '

encounter even, a severe struggle, it is tar better

to avoid this danger of its destruction. In gent

eral, the character of its early' growth deter-

mines the .character of its entire growth.
"Probably every farmer knows that, if, for a

portion of the year, a sheep be but half .fed, the
growth of his wool for that period will be mate- -

riaiiv affected. Th e fibre will be more sliui and j

weaker ; and, as in the case of rope, no

"renter strain can be put upon it than its

weakest part can endure, so it will Iw is.- to the
power of tlii fibre of wool. The vigor of any
ve"-''tat.l- tissue is affected in a similar mariner,
not always, perhaps, beyond partial redress, but j

r.ivays to the iojuiy of the plant. j

Whatever then tends to a healthy and vigorous

growth, when the seed first puts forth, per- -

furm.-- . a most important service. Green; crop, i

when plowed under, do perform this service in J

a much more speedy manner than dry suihblft,

and .hence! the careful farmer will endeavor to j

avail himself .of all the benefits he can thus se-

cure to his hind. .

It is in accordance-wit- this fact that in those

'districts where the art of Agriculture is carried

on ;n e most thorough manm r, "green crops
are often raise for the very purpose of being
plowpr .under. Clover, buck-whea- t, turnips, '

arid various other crops are sown with this sin

gle design. Sometimes, two. t. t hree such crops
are thus buried in the soil in a single sensun.
It U on this principle, in connection with anoth-

er
i

which exa.-- t similarity- in fhe "charac-

ter f the elements furnished and tho'se:deii:an- -

I'.ed bv the voutifj plant, that a manure of the i

prynings of the grapu v ;e is more efficient for

grapes than almost anv othe application. In

diy, loose, sandy soils,' we whether fail j

.lowing, of iti'!', i U be commended a!j oar
j

philosophy is against it; and in practice we know
of nothing which teaches of a different lesson.
But even on such soil, if the-farm-

er will turB

up the subsoil, which i.-- often clay, and mingle
that with thft lighter sand upon the surface, fall

plowing will prove t be ;f great value. .The
frosts and storms of winter will promote a thor
onofh minliuii of the elements now bromdit in-t- a

contact, and tiie labor nece-i-ar- in thespritig
to prepare it for seed will be comparatively

h' ' ' v
Os,r flvronn.fl.l .iriit i iti ii hii'iImm. "f

A. B. "Alien, reeoinmends that guano be spread
broadcast in the fall of the year, at t.he rato of
100 to 300 1!.. per acre, and ploughed in from
llire-e- . to twelve inch: deep, and th.-n't- o repiow
if, 'the spring. . I?v this- - the guano f
fects a double purpose: it becomes weil iningied
with the soil, ere the seed requires mitriiiient
an without the danger causticity', eVe. : it
alio tend-- ; t promote the decomposition of th
st d and other vegetable matter m the soil.
Plow. Loom tt' Anril

ADVERTiSEMETS.

HOPKINS' frOTEL, a few yarsd koete cr

GREENSBORO', -- N. C
SOLOMON HOPKINS, Proprietor.

February, 21 1853. . .tf.

DOZEN SHIRTS just received.
' E- - L- - HARDING.

Raleigh, Nov. 9, 1853. 9...

TO THE CORRESPONDENTS OF HENRY- CLAY.
subscriber being now engaged in au! enlarge-

ment and completion of the life and Times of Henry
Clay, finds on examination of Mr. Clav's papers aud cor-
respondence at Ashland, that this Private Correspondence
is of material importance for a complete exhibition of hischaracter and history, and of those portions of the history
ol the tunes with which he was connected. Ad Mr Clay

, was not in the habit of taking copies of his oirii letters,they are now scattered over the country in the hands ofhis numerous correspondents, and have doubtless beenpreserved. N o matter how private or even confidentialthe correspondence may have been, if not of a nature torender its posthumous publication improper, it is a veryeffective mode of illustrating character, and is often im-
portant in history. The subscriber therefore respectfullyand earugsuV requests all correspondents of Sfr. Clay
whether in the earlier or latter periods of his life In
public or in private stations, who may be in possession oforiginal letters from Mr. Clay on any subject whatevernot sacred to privacy after death, that thev wilt be plead-
ed, if not mconsistant with their feelings, to forward suchletters to the publishers of the work, A. S. Barnes & Co
61 John street, New York ; and they mav be assured thatthe letters, will be returned, or subject to their order accor
ding to instructions that may be given. .

'
.

The subscriber will also b'e greatlv obliged for any com-
munications relating to .Mr. Clay "that mav be thought
new and important, addressed to the care of A. S. Barnes
A Co., as above mentioned. As the design is to publishthe work in the eorninjr spring, it will be seen that im-
mediate attention to this request will be necessary tomake it available.

The subscriber will be greatly obliged to all Editors ofNewspaper who may take sufficient interest in this noticeto give it circulation. c COLTONAshland, Feb. 10th, 1854. : .
" "

.

Pcbushses' Notice- .- Editors who will copy the aboye
"5 !?Tthir TS9' 8haU be furnished with a yolume, of the "Letters and Correspondence of Henrrj Clay," astoon e published. - : .1

A. 8. BARNES & CO., i
'

:. .:""' . Johnstreet, N. York.!

A person who first VisU one of oar best man-- -

ufectories, is struck With . th perfect order And

Tfeni that prevail in every "part of theestab-lishiaen-

. Every mail is busy, ami ever one

knows his place ; every part o the machinery

is perfectly adapted to its intended urpose,
slow and powerful in one part, and light and !

Tapid in another ; the power applied to move

.the whole is just sufficient for all its rnuUifari-- 1

cms operations, and none is wasted; the rough

anateriel worked up in such a way I

that nothing is lost ; and skillful' calculation

are made of all the expenditures as compared j

with the future profits, and the whole carefully i

recorded by skillful clerks'; in such a manner thai ;

those transactions that contribute most to profijfc i

or those which occasion loss, are quickly de- - j

tected. '"'-'-
' .

Is ifso with tho farmer?, Does he so arrange

his business that every hired man is occupied;,

knowing at any moment what work is assigned j

him, and so that none are idle at one time, and

again overwhelmed with accumulated ork at j

another ! Is. the team power perfectly adapted j

to the amount of tillage iu view, with steady la- - ;

bor, and without orer-drivin-g ? Is the systein

of business such-th-at the farm-fwce- s may b--
evenly distributed through the season ? And,

above all,-ha- s the careful and keen-sighte- d far-

mer ascertained by accurate accounts and by j

weighing-an- d measuring, which of his operations j

are paying him best, taking th cost of the j

rough material, the expense of working it over, ;

and its ultimate avail, all together in'.o the esi- - '

mate.
The farmer's rough material tht land, and

the .manure appplied to enrich it is too often

left out- of his calculations. He counts only the
amount of money received at the end of tin;

year, and the cost of labor, but nothing more.

A system of cropping --is pursued that 'appears

to be profitable, because it returns money ; but
if it is really impoverishing land, the owner is j

really selling off his farm piece meal, and
.

it
i

is

as great an error to call such a course profitable- - j

M it would be to sell off a ten-acr- e slice each

year, and throw )the avails promiscuously into

the sales of crop. Nay, it is better toj reduce ;

the farm in Bize, than to 'reduce it in quality, for j

the reason that a sinalPand fertile farm yields j

more nett profit, than the same prduce( from a j

larger' estate cultivathd at a greater cost. Ma-

nufacturers are very careful of the rough mate- -

rial let no' farmer be less so, because unlike

them, he is not compelled to buy Ins supply every

year, for a bale of raw cotton or a ton of wi ol j

ia worth as much h.'n left as

when paid for each day in cash. An interesting
proof of the deceptiveness of present profit was j

furnished by an experiment performed some

years ago in England with two distinct plans tf j

rotation, one, with the wheat ,crop occurring

frequently, and constituting a more exhausting
course; and the other, more beneficial to the

oil,-but- ' affording less return in cash. Atti$t i

the close-CFOjin- g course appeared decidedly the
most remunerative ; but in the course of years.!
the other had so improved the land, that the
minor or secondary , crops themselves proved as

profitable as the wheat crop had formerly been,

which now far exceeded them, and thus render- - i

ed the enriching course the best, even throwing
out of view its influence on the soil. ." j

Aa even distribution of Jabor is of much im-

portance, and not unfrequently entirely oyer- -,

looked. Hands hired for the season commonly.;-corn-

to understand the routine of work much

better than day hands, and they work more ;

cheaply. A farmer sows half his fields with.:
wheat, with the hope of realizing a fine sum." of j

money: but after the wheat, is sown, his nin
'have but little to do that is profitable until the
next harvest, when, he may be compelled to pay j

double or even triple wages, all of which trim
down ih profits, and say nothing about the

rough mateiials." ; The appropriation 'of land
to the production of some particular product ox- - j

elusively, has been beautifully advocated by the- - i

orists, but in long practice it wjll not be found
to compare with mixed husbandry, that is, with
the judicious rotation of crops, combined with"

raising full herds of domestic animals for the
production of manure. In other words, raise
plenty of animals, to enrich the crops, which are
to feed the animals again. This action and re
action is the very best way to create a plentiful
surplus for sale, and at the same time preserve
or increase the fertility of the farm.

There.is.no error more eoiiiraort1 than the im- -

perfect execution of certain ooeralions w hen
th farmer finds4iimeif behindhand, witil i a oe--
ficiency of hands. This error is the cause of
the luxuriant growth of mulleins and thistle .

often seen in pastures ; and of the heavy coat-

ing of weeds which overpower young loot-crop- s,

and choke the free'' growth of cprn and
potatoes. These often consume all the lieu pro-
fits of the crop, and a defective plan thjus coin-pel- s

the- - farmer Xo labor for nothing. Ve have
known a crop of oats so diminislid bjy a f--

w

days delay in sowing in.spring, and a largo field
of wheat by a similar delay in autumn, as bare
ly to pay for seed and labor, which ;

otherwise
might have yielded a heavy return, j

There is no remedy for these evils but a care
ful and accurate plan of operations at tiiie com-

mencement of the year. The course Sof crop
ping should be distinctly marked out leforehand,
and the number of acres determined for the
oats, barley, corn, potatoes, carrots, wheat, coru-- .
fodder, and so forth ; the amount of lubor for
each of these may be nearly estimated, land the
time in the season when each should be full v

complctei ; and then, making allowance fbr in-

terruptions, accidents, and rainy weather, the
requisite force may be timely secured Jand the
whole machinery move on with regularity and
wif'-ou- t Any derangement. All these plan
must be fully recorded in a book kept for the
purpose if the memory is depended on, confu-
sion and failure will be the certain result. If
possiUe,jthe year's plans should be so complete
ly digested,- - that the operations of eveVy week
may be distinctly laid down on a pag allottees
for each ; the necessary variation of a few days
according to the earliness or lateness of the sek
on, may be-easi-

ly made afterwards. On such a
book aa this, notes may be made with jthe pro-
gress of the season, thus perfecting the plan for
a second year, A few minutes daily devoted in
this way, will accomplish much that is valuable
for the farmer, and prevent a great deal! of anxi-
ety and cocfuMonCoimry Gentleman.

AGENCY. Wn. C. Richards, Xo.
METROPOLITAN New-Yor- k. W. C. Richards having
established himself permanently in New York, offers bis
services to his friends and the public, in all parts of the
country, as--a General Agent for the transaction of busi-

ness ot all kinds. He v ill attend to the purchase of
Books, Type, Musical Instruments, Pbilosophic.il

and Chemical Apparatus, Stationery, Works of Art,
Articles of Vertu and Bijouterie, Furniture, Carri-
ages, Asricultural Implements. Weddiss Trousseaux
and Cadeaui, Wardrobe and Toilet Articles for La-

dies.
W. C. R. will secure the aid of competent persons in

every department of his Agency where his own judg-
ment and taste might be in fault, and the selection of all
articles for ladies will be made under the direction ol
feminine taste.

The rate of Commission for these various services can-

not alwjys be pre-stat- with exactness but in Cases
where no special agreement is made beforehand, parties
may rely upon the subscriber's pledge to make only the
least remunerative eharge- -

Special References will be given when desired.

"T7"ILLIAM A. GWYER, Factor, Coinmissiou and
W Forwarding Merchant, "Wilmington, N. C gives

particular attention to the sale or shipment of Naval
Stores, Cotton, &c. ; has all necessary wharves, sheds
nnd ware houses for the accommodation of Produce, and
will make cash advances on consignments to him or his
friends in New York.

September, 13. 2

--

VJOTICE. The late ... partnership of Mcllwaine,
XN Brownley 4c Co., having expired by limitation we
will continue the

Grocery and Commission Business, under the firm and
stvle of Mcllwaine, Son & Co., and hope by constant and
faithful attention to the interests oi cur friends, to merit a
continuance of their patronage and support.

OurStock ofGroceries will be laige and commanding,
emi.iicing a general assortment of goods in our line
(intoxicating l.,quurs excepted.)

We shall give strict attention to the sale of Produce on
Commission, and will bo prepared to make liberal ad-

vances. .

A. G. McILWAINE,
ROB'T D. McILWAINE,
ROB'T A. MARTIN,
JOSEPH B. DUNN.

Petersburg, Va., Japp" 'S3.
UN GORDON, & SON, Grocers and

TODealers in Metals, Leather, etc.. No. i4 Main-St- .,

Richmond, Va., offers for sale Swedes American and Eng-

lish Iron, all kinds and sizes ; English and American
Blistered, Cast, Shear, German, round, octagon and
Sfrini Steel; McCormick;& Palmer's Mould Boards ;

Ground Wagon and Cart Boxes ; Horse-Sho- e Nail
Rods ; Tin Plate, Sheet Zinc, Spelter, and Spelter
Solder; Block Tin, in Pigs and Bars; Braziers Sheeting
and "Bar Coffer ; SnEET and Bar Lead and Wire ;

Saucefan Handles Bccket Ears and Bccket Handles ;

Soup, Dinner, Breakfast and Bakers' Tin Plates ;

Tinned and Black Rivets ; Boot and Shoe Linings,
Binding, &,c, Slc ; Carpet Warp, white ard colored ,
Sole Leather, French and American- - Calf Skins;
Groceries of all. kinds.

J o ok s

ANT BOOKS, prepared and publishedITLEG for the fall and holiday sales of 1853-4-. All
flhe following arc splendidly illustrated. The White

Veil, a bridal Gift, McCaulay's lays of Ancient Rome,
The Bow iu the Cloud, or "Covenant Mercv for the
Afflicted, Roger's complete. Poetical Works, Campbell's
conmletc Poetical Works, Moore's Irish Melodies, Edith
May s Poetical works, the Proverbialist and the Poet
Cabinet of Modern Art, lirst series. Cabinet of Modern
Art, second series. Lyrics of the Heart, Etc., by Alaric
A. Watts, Records of Woman, Songs of the Affections,
Kic, bv Mrs. Hemans, Read's Female Poets of America,
Hart's Female Prose writers of America, Tupper's Poet-
ical Works, Leaflets of Memorv, an Illuminated Annual
for 1S54, Friendship's offering for 154, the Snow Flake
for lSo-4-- , Affection's Gift for 1S54, the Gem Annua! for

Christmas Blossoms, a Juvenile Gift for 18.)4. But-

ler's Roval Quarto Bible; Elegant styles. Butler's Small
Quarto Bible ; Elegant styles. Longfellow's Hyperiou,
Lady of llie Lake, Book of the Passions, by James,
G'rav's Poetical Works, Specimens of British Poets by
Campbell, Book of the Heart, Characterstics of Women,
by Mrs. Jameson, Poetry of the Year, or passages from
the Poets, descriptive of the Seasons, Griswold's Fcmalp
Poets of America. Halleck's Poetical Works, Pilgrim of

Beamy, Poems ol' Amelia, Sacred Poets of England and
America.

For Sale bv II. I). Turner.
Raleigh. icc. 24, 1850. 15

T 7" ALU ABLE SCHOOL BOOKS, published by T.
Cowpt-rthwait- , &. Co., of Philadelphia, and sold by

booksellers generally. Mitchell's Series of School Geog-
raphies. Mitchell's Primary Geography, third revised
edition, illustrated by more than 100 beautiful engravings
and 14 coloured maps. The present edition of this popu-
lar work is. printed from new plates, the fourth stereotyp-
ed l" the book since its first appearance twelve years ago,
within which period more than a million copies have
been circulated.

Encouraged by the extensive patronage bestowed on
this work, the' publishers .have taken advantage of the
present revision, much to improve it in every respect.
Such' alterations iu the text o? recent geographical dis-
coveries and changes rendered necessary, have been made.
The maps have been greatly improved and several new
and beautiful cuts, designed by Billings, and executed in
the finest style ol the engraver's art, have been added.

Mitchell's Intermediate Geography, revised edition, in
quarto form, containing maps and reading malter in the
same book, illustiated by more than 40 colored' maps, and
1 jp engravings. This work occupies a medium space

author's Primary Geography, and the well
known School Geography and Atlas, of which last book
it contains about two-thir- ot the amount of matter.

For convenience of use, and leiiable maps and mat-
ter, hia book has no superior.

Mitchell's School Gensraphy and Adas, fourth revised
edition. The present revision has been altogether more
thorough and complete than any heretofore attempted.
The book has been entirely and fully brought
tin to the present time. Advantage has been taken ol
many suggestions kindly offered by distinguished practic al
teachers, to improve the work in its general plan and ar-

rangement ; and it is believed that it will Itear the closest
criticism, both with reference to Us geographicalaccura-cv- ,

and i'.s adaptation for us0as a school manual. ;

The Atlas accompanying the new edition contains
thirty-tw- o beautiful Maps handsomely colored, and finely
executed in the best style of the engraver's art, fully rep
resenting all the recent geographical discoveries. With
the United States' Maps especially, great pains hava
been taken to exhibit correctly the numerous railroads
of the count;, new county lines, and the true position of
many new and important towns, not generally represent-
ed in School Atlases.

New andexcellent Maps of Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Texas, have been introduced. Others, showing the va-

rious routes to the Pacific, by the Isthmuses of Panama,
Tebuantepec, and Nicaragua, are now added, together
with a new map of the Sandwich Islands. (

The information obtained with reference-t- the new
States and Territories west of the Mississippithe discove-
ries of'Lt. De Haven, in his search for Sir John Frank-
lin, and those ol late travelers in Central and Southern Af-
rica, as also in Australia, have been incorporated in the
work. In short, it is.believed that no discovery or change
of any. importance for the last ten years is left unnonced in
this edition.

The Atlas also contains nine quarto pages of statistical
matter, arranged in tables, and obtained from the most
authentic sources. These tables exhibit the heisht of the
principal mountains and volcanoes the length of rivers.the
ai-p- ot thp itrirtr.mal is ands and lakes, theextent and nnn- -

illation ot tne uiuereni countries, ana tne population 01 me
principal cities upon the globe; all compiled from the
latest and most reliable authorities. In the department of
United States' statistics, the tables are very complete, and
exhibit fully the civil, industrial and political conditi. n ol
the country, as shown by the census cf 1850. In addition
to these tables, is one showing the railroads and canals of
the United States, and one presenting at a glance the im-

portant events in the history of each State, and what
will be invaluable to etfery teacher, a full table of the
Educational Statistics of the Union.

Mitchell's Geographical Question Look, comprising
Geographical Definitions, and containing questions on all
the Maps of Mitchell's School Atlas.

Mitchell's Ancient Geography pnd Atla.ran ancient,
c'assical and sacred Geography, embellished with engrav-
ings of remarkable events, views of ancient cities, and va-

rious interesting antique remains, and illustrated by-a- n an-

cient Atlas, containing 19 elegant coloured Maps.
There are no geographical works published in this coun-

try, that are more in demand or that have a wider cir-
culation than those of Mr. Mitchell. There are up-
wards of 350,000 copies of them sold annually, and about
250 persons constantly employed in their manufacture.
The arrangements of the publishers are such that thev
are enabled to give correctly all Ihe latest geographical
discoveries. They publish the only full series of Geog-
raphies in the country, and having in constant employ a
strong geographical force of map engravers and others,
and being very largely engaged in the publication of the
various States, and other maps, they are enabled to pre-
sent the School series correct, both in maps and matter,
up to the date of publication.

Raleigh, April 20, 1854. ly.
"VTEW AND VALUABLE PUBLICATION'S. Fo,
jJN sale at the X. C. Book Store by H. D. Turner
Raleigh, October' 1S53.

The Book of Nature, by Shoeder & Mullock.
The Land we Live in, a Pictorial and Literary Sketch-Boo- k

of the British Empire.
Philosophy of the Mechanics of Xature, by Allen.
The Geological Observer, by De La Beche.
Annie Grayson, or Life in Washington.
The Teacher and the Parent, a treatise upon Common

School education, containing practical suggestions to
teachers and parAts. nrd edition.

Gothic Architecture, applied to modern residences. IU
lustrated.

The American Engineer, Draftsman, and Machinist's
Assistant. With 200 illutrations.

Miner's Domestic Poultry Book, illustrated with over
400 portraits from life.

Diary aud correspondence of Jno. Evelyne.
Knick-Knack- s, by L. Ga-lor- Clark.
Lieber on civil liberty and 2 vols.
Sam Slick's wise-sa- and modern instances ; or, what

he said, did, or invented.
Water-Drop- s, by Mrs. L. H. Sigourney.
Lectures on Life and Health, by Alcott.
Somerville's Physical GeograpbV.
The Lost Senses, Blindness and Deafness, by Kitto, D.

D. F. S. A. "

Notes on Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Vasari's lives of the most eminent Painters, Sculptors

and Architects 4 vol.
Menzel's History of Germany 4 vols.
Richardson's Geology.
The British Cabinet m 1853.
Memoirs of the great metropolis ; or, London, from

the tower of the Crystal Palace-'-wit- numerous il-

lustrations.
October, 1838. 8 if

CARD. MR. JOHANN BAUER, a native ofA German v, who has spent several years in tho
States, as a teacher of music and modern languages,

offers his services to the citizens of Raleigh in the same
capacitv. He will give lessons on the Organ, Piano
Melodeon and in Thorough Bass, wherever desired, and
will also instruct individuals or classes in German, and
French, and if required, in the ancient languages. He
will also give lessons in French or German. Price of tu-

ition in music, $20 per session of five monthsin langua- -

$10. Reference mar be had to W. D. Cooke, Esq.,
rincipal of the . Institution for the Deaf and Dumb

and the Blind.
Raleigh, Oct. lSlh. 1S53. 5 tf.

LOOM FI ElTDFEM A LETsEMIN ARY. Thi s In-

stitution, which has been 18 years in successful opera-io- n,

is situated inhe village of Bloomfield, Essex county,
New Jersey, about 4 miles from Newark, and 12

miles from the city of New York.
The different departments of instruction are under the

care of nine teachers, who are thoroughly prepared for
their work, not only by an intimate practical acquain-
tance with the branches taught, but by an "aptness to
teach," which is even more important to insure success.

Every facility for intellectual, improvement, such as
Maps, Globes, Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus,
Librarv. Mineraloarical and Cor.ehological Cabinets,
have been provided, so that this Institution, in every
respect, will compare favorably with the best institu-
tions in the country.

Circulars containing terms, and other particulars
may be obtained of Wm. D. Cooke, Esq., Principal
oi the North Carr.lma Institution lor the Deaf and Dumb
and the Blind, either by personal application or by letter,
post-pai- d.

H. B, COOKE, )
R. L. COOKE, i Principals.

Bloomfield, Essex Co. N. J. i
September 17, 1853. S 6 tf.

--yrORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE
JN Deaf and Dumb and the Blind. The Sessions of
this Institution will hereafter commence on the First day
of September of each year, and continue ten months.

This change has been made in order to bring the vaca-
tions into the months of July and August, which, on
account ot the heat of thai season, are less adapted to
study than the other months. It also brings the Com
mencement oi the techool to the season when the atienns
ot the different counties are coming in to make their
returns, thus affording a good opportunity for parents to
send their children.

The following are the Officers in the Intellectual
Department of this Institution.

WM D. COOKE, M. A., Principal.
J. A. Waddei.l, M. D.,)
Talbot B. Coleman, i Professors and
Geo. E. Ketchaw, j Teachers.
Charles M. Grow. J

Teacher of Music in the Blind Department,
Miss E'. A. FITZWILSON.

Ky Applications for admission should be made to
the Principal.

Raleigh, August 14. 1852. tf.

ETROPOL1TAN FEMALE SEMINARY.M The subscriber proposes to open, on the second
Monday in January next, in the City of Raleigh, a High
School for young ladies, under the above title.

For this purpose, he has purchased the property form-
ed owned, and employed for school purposes, Dy the late
Rev. J. J. Finch. It is situated on Halifax street, a few
hundred yards north of the Capitol, in a pleasant and
desirable part of the city ; sufficiently near, to enjoy all the
advantages of the city, and sufficiently retired to be free
from most of its annoyance.

He has purchased also an unimproved lot, in the same
vicinity, one of the most eligible and beautiful sites in
the city, upon which he intends, as soon as circumstances
will admit, to erect large and commodious building,
with special reference to school purposes. Many circum-
stances conspire to render Raleigh a most desirable
location for a female school. Its proverbial hcakhlulness :

the objects of interest, which attach to it, as the capitol
of the State ; its accessibility by means of rail-roa- ; the
high character of tho institutions it already contains ; and
its growing importance, giving promise of permanent pros- -

are all circumstances which cannot be overlookedEerity, desiring to give their daughters a polite and an
accomplished education. The subscriber will be assisted
in the duties of the school by Mrs. McDowell and other
competent and experienced instructors ; and all the facili-
ties necessary to a first class school, will be promptly provi-
ded.

The course of instruction will be thorough ; embracing
all the branches usually taught in High Schools or Col-
leges, and diplomas will be granted to those who com-
plete the cour.-- e. Certificates of graduation will also be
given in Music and other Ornamental Branches, to those
who attain the requisite proficiency.

The sessions and vacations will be arranged to corres--

?ond as nearly as practicable with those of Wake
College, in order that parents patronizing both

Institutions, may have the advantage of sending their sons
and daughters together.

terms per session.
Primary Department, $10
Preparatory Do.
Classical

15
and Scientific Department, 25

Music on Piano and Guitar, including the use of In-

strument, 25
Other Ornamental Branches at the usual prices.
Board including washing, fuel, 5cc., 60
Contingent Lxpenses, 1

Payable promptly at the end of each session.
No deduction for absence, after a pupil has entered, ex-

cept in cases of protracted s:ckness. 1 he above terms are
as moderate, it is believed, as the expeiisiveness ot living
and the facilities, which will be provided, will justify.
But experience has taught that Parents, who properly ap-
preciate the education of their children, are more solicit-
ous about the character of the instruction imparted, than
about tlio price paid for it.

Hence tho prime object will not be to make die school
n.t cheap as possible, but to render the instruction as ejju

ns possible.
The subscriber flatter?, himself" that the experience he

has had in teaching young ladies and the satisfaction lie
has been enabled to stive, w. II be a sufficient guarantee, to
all who may be disposed to pationize his school, that
their daughters will b properly cared for, and faithfully
instructed. And as he has undertaken this enterprise at the
urgent solicitation of nunierous friends, and under the im-
pression that important interests may be subserved there-
by, he trusts that he shrill not lack that generous sympnthy
ad libera! support which ha.-- e been accorded" to him
elsewhere.

a. Mcdowell.Raleigh, Dec. 1st, 1853. 12 tf
UlLDIN'G HARDWARE, and Tool store exclusively.B llie largest establishment of the kind in the U. S.

Wm. M. M'Clcre x Brother. Xo 'sr Market St. nhovp
7th, Philadelphia.

JVef" Manufacturers' Depot for Locks of all kihds, War-
ranted quality ; Pat. Silvered Glass Knobs'&c; Premium
Porcelain Knobs, over luO Patterns: Silver Plated
Hinges, ic, with the most complete assortment of all
Hie modern patterns in this line. Builders and dealers
are invited to call and examine our stock.

Illustrated Catalogues, sent by Mail, if desired.
Hot air registers aud ventilators, at factorv prices.
Person at a distance who wish to order Goods, and

desire an estimate or particular description, cau write to
M'Clure & Brother, and all information as to Goons
and Prices will be given by return of mail.

All orders put up under the immediate supervision of
the firm CALL AXD SEE US.

March 4, JS34. IS 6m. -

, rpG JOURNEYMEN TAILORS. I wish to employ
j 1 two or more first-rat- e Workmen, in mylineofbusi

ness, to whom 1 will pay the highest City prices.
T. R.FENTRESS

Kalelgtl, iOV. isr-ii- ,
8 tf.

EXCELSIOR Spring
by

Fashions for gentlemen'

W. II. & R. S. TUKCER
Raleigh, January 26, 1S54.

1 TURNER'S N. C. ALMANAC, FOR 18540Jt: Now ready. Published bv
HENRY D. "TURNER,

N. C. Bookstore.
Raleigh, Oct. 25, 1353. , 7 tf.

IU c i i c i n e s .

IIVER COMPLAIN 1', Dyspepsia Jaundice,
Nervous debility, disease of the kidneys, and

all diseases arising from a disordered liver or s'omach ;
Such as Constipation, inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to
ihe Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations. Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Dif-
ficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiraation, Yel-
lowness ol the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,
Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of evil, and Great Depres-
sion of Spirits, can be effectually cured by Dr. HOOF-LAND'- S

CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS, pre-
pared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, No. 120 Arch Street 'Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled,
if equalled, by any other preparation in the United
States, as the rcuesa ttest, in many cases after skilful
physicians had failed.

ITiese Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possessing great virtues i.i the rectification of diseases
of the Liver ,and lesser glands, exercising the mostsearching powers in weakness and affections of the diges-
tive organs, they are, withal, safe, certain and pleasant

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette," says, of Dr

Hoofi-and'sGerma-
n Bitters:'"It is seldom that we recommend what are 'termed

Patent Medicines, to the confidence pnd patronage of our
readers : and therefore when we recommend Dr. Hoofl-and- 's

German Bitters, we wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that we are not speaking of the nostrums of the day,
that are noised about for a brief period and then forgotten
after they have done their guilty race of mischief,Tut of
a medicine long established, universally prized, and whichhas met the hearty approval of the faculty itself."" Scott's Weekly," said, Aug. 25

" Dr. Hoofland's GermanTBitters, manufactured by
Dr. Jackson, are now recommended by some of the
most .prominent memberfs of the faculty as an article ofmuch efficacy in 'cases of female weakness. Persons ofdebilitated constitutions will find these Bitters advantage-
ous to their health, as we know from experience thesalutary effect they have upon weak systems."

MORE EVIDENCE.
J. G. Moore, Esq., of the Daily News, said, October,
" Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters. We are tryingthis renowned medicine for a stubborn disease of thebowels, and can with truth testify to its eScacy. We

For the rci!l .C re of 7 i

COUGHS, "COLES, FIOAHSEMSs, J

BROXCMTfS. Wli0OPIG-C0lGH- ,i

CROUP. AST!!!!:, AM) ';

. TeNSI'" TOO.
CURE A COLD, with head-ach- e and snro;:f. .Tt

and wrap up warm, to sweat during the niglii. ,
FOR A COLD ASD COUGH, ti;ke it tw,mir.t

noon, and evening, according to iKit-oiioii- s on the (,;'
and the difiiculty will soon be removed. None Will

suffer from this trouble when they find it c:ui be so u---

ily cured. Persons .afflicted with a seated cough. j;

breaks them of their rest at night, will find, bytakuy,
the Cherry Pectoral on going tf bed, they may ''

of sound, unbroken sleep, and consequently refresliii
rest. Great relief from suffering, and an ultimate
is afforded to thousands who are thus afflicted, by T.iis ;r,j
valuable remedy.

From its agreeable effect in these cases, main- unj'
themselves unwilling to forego its use when the necesyv
for it has ceased.

From two emineut Physicians in
Fayetteville, Tenx., April 16th, 1851.

Sir: We have given your Cherry Pectoral an e.xien.'
sive trial in our practice, and find it to surpass even- uih-o- r

remedy we have for curing affections of-th- e respiratory'
organs.

DRS. DIEMER & HAMPTON"
TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS th,s

remedy is invaluable, ' as its action on the throat andi

lungs, when taken hi small quantities," removes a!

hoarseness in a few hours, and wonderfully increases the

power and flexibility of the voice.
ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and iftes

wholly cured by Cherry Pectoral. But there .ire smi

cases so obstinate as to yield entirely to no medicine!
CnEitRY Pectoral will cure them, if thev can be cured.

BRONCHITIS, or irritation of the throat and nj--

ortion of the lungs, may be cured by taking Cntumf'ectobal in small and frequent doses. The unconu'on.
able oppression is soon relieved.

Rev. Dr. LANSING, of Brooklyn, New Yore, stiitctj
" I have seen the Cherry Pectoral cure such cas

of Asthma and:Broachitis as leads me lo believe it csj
rarely fail to cure those diseases."

FOR CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony, to ba

followed by large and frequent doses of the Cm r.p.i

Pectoral, "until if subdues the disease. If taken in sua.
son, it will not fail to cure.

WHOOPING COUGH friay be broken up and pooij

cured by the use of Cherry Pectoral.
THE is speedily removed by this re.

medy. Numerous instances nave been noticed where
whole families were protected from any serious

while their neighbors, without the Chekkt
Pectoral, were suffering from the disease.

Salem, Ohio, 11th June,1851.
Doct. J. C Ayer: ,
I write to inform you of the truly remarkable effects TO

your CHERRY PECTORAL in this place, and in mj
own family. One of my. daughters was completely
cured in three days of a dreadlul Whooping Cough, by

taking it. Dr, Means, one of our very best pbysiciant
freely states that he considers it the best remedy
have for pulmonary diseases, and that he has cured mort
cases of. Croup with it than any other medicine he ever
administered.-- ;

Our clergyman of the Baptist Church says that during
the run of Influenza here tnis season, he has seen runs
from your medicine he could scarcely have believed with,
out seeing.

Tours respectfully, J. D. SINCLAIR,
Deputy Postmaster.

From the diftiinjuish'd Pwfessor of ChemUiry and Mm.

Uria Medica, Bvudoin Colhge.
I have the pleasure to certify the value and efiicaev ol

' Aier's Cherry Pectoral; which 1 consider, peculiarly
adapted to cure diseases of the Throat and Lungs."

Cures of severe diseases upon
.

the Lungs
.

! ave been ef-
C .1 1 ' I - I

ieciea. uy vutsKi rteicKAL in suen extreme eases as
warrant the belief that a remedy has at length been found
that ean be depended on t cure the Coughs, Coids apd
Consumption which carry from our midst thousands
every year. It is indeed a medicine to which the

can look with confidence for relief, and they should
not fail lo avail themselvfs of it. .

Prepared and sold bv JAMES C. AYER,
Practical Chemitt, Lowell, Mass. ,

Sold in Raleigh by Williams &. Haywood, P. F.
Pescud, and by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
every where. f

Dece-mbe- r 24, 1853. . 5

insurance Companies,

GREENSBOROUGH. MUTUAL INSURANCE
of Insurance on the Mutual'

plan is but a small sum, compared with a joint siocij
company. This company being located in the Western i

part of the State, consequently much the larsrer portion cf
the risks are in the West, very many of which are in the
country. ' .

The Company is entirely free from debt : has made no
assessments, and has a very large amount in. ensh and
good bonds, and is therefore confidently recommended to
the public.

At the last Annual Meeting the following Officers
were elected for the ensuing year :

JAMES SLOAN. President. f

S. G- - COFFIN, Vice President.
C. P. MrJNDEN HALL, Attornev. "

PETER ADAMS, Sect. & Trcamrcr.
W. H. CUMM1NG, General Agent.
PETER ADAMS, Secretaty
GEORGE T. COOKE, Agent at Ralegh

May 10,1853. n'- -tf

--VTORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Company. I his Company has been in successful

operation for more than 7 years, and continues to take risks
upon all classes of property in the State, (except Steam
Mills and Turpentine Distilleries,) upon favorable terms "

Its Policies now cover property amounting to S4ti,(XX),
a large portion of which is in Country risks ; and its pre-- !
sent capital is nearly Six Hundred Thousand Dollars, in
bonds properly secured.

The average cost of Insurance upon the plan ofthis
Company has been less than one third of one piT cent,
per annum, pn all grades of property embraced in its
operations. '

The following persons have been elected Directors
and Officers of this Company for the present year:

DIRECTORS:
C. W, D. Hutchings, Raleigh.
J. R. Williams, do.
Jjhn Primrose, do.
Henry D. Turner, do.
J. B. G. Roulhac, do.
S. W. Whiting, do
T. H. Selby. do.
Geo. McNeill, Fayetteville.
Jos. G. Wright, ilmmgton.
James E. Hoyt, Washington.
James Sloan, Greensboro'.
John Cox, Edenton.

.Josh. Boner, Salem, .

"i0S?PH- - Pool Elizabeth City.
F. F.jFagan, Plymouth.
Alex. Mitchell, Newbern.

U1- - Smitl Murfreesboro.
- II. B.: Williams, Charlotte.

John B. Barrett, Milton.
iv' T"i Sur"my Asheville.

All Directors authorized to receive applications.
OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY.

h Roulna. President.
.YvlT"r,ner' Vice President.oo- - " 4 " nitmg, Treasurer. .

V; Partridge, Secretary.
John 1. Bryan, Attorney.

Hersman, General Agent
.

.xV
. Whiting, 1

J.R.Williams, Executive Committee.
John Primrose. 1

AU conununications in reference to insurance should be
addressed tofthe Secretary, postpaid

J. J- - C PARTRIDGE, Sec'v..Raleigh, Sept. 15, 1853. tf.

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE
y, Raleigh, N. C. This Company in-

sures the lives of individuals for one year, a term ot years,
or lor lite, on the mutual principle, the assured lor

in all the profits of the Company For po-
licies granted forthe whole term of life, when the premium
therefor amounts to $30, a note may be iveii for one half,
the amount ol the premium bearing interest at 6 per cent. .

without guaranty.
The prompt manner in which all losses have bee 11 paid

by this Company, together with the low rates of pnrnium,
present greatinducementsto such asare disposed to insure.

Slaves are insured for a term of from one to liveyenvlor two-thir- their value.
All losses are paid within 90 days after satisfactory prcol

is presented.; '

DIRECTORS.
Charles EJJohxson W.m. W. Holde: ,

M. V. II Ay WOOD, WM. D. Cooite,James F. Jordan, W'm. R. Scott,Perris Busbee, Wm. H. Jokes,H. W. Husted, F.C.Hill,Wm. H. McKee, oeaton Gales.Cbarles B. I Root,
J OFFICERS.

Dr. Charles E. Johnson, President, -William D. Haywood, Vice President.James t. Jordan, Secretary
William H. Jones, Treasurer,
Quext. Bcsbee, Attorney.

Charles E. Johnson, M.D.) MedicalWilliam H. McKee, M. D. Board ofwf,?' HAy oOOD' M' D- - ' Consultation.
Cooke, )

Dr. Wm.! R. Scott, Executive Com-Charl-

iB. Root, ) mittee.

v J J' HERSMAN, General Agent
or further information, the public are referred to the

pamphlets, and forms of proposal, which may be obtain-
ed t the Office ol the Company, or any of its Agencies.

Communications should be, addressed, (post paid,) to
JMES T. JORDA-N- , Secretary.Sflpteaber 16, 1858. . - ' if.

rv

are the same 111 kind as those lor wtnen yuina is employ-
ed. It increases the appetite, iftfproves the tone of the
constitution generally, and raises the pulse a little, but
has not the same tendency as Quina 10 produce ringing
in the ears, headache, Yertigo, and other symptoms
of affection of the Nervous System., It was first used by
Dr. Rodie iu the interraittents of Guiana; and the subse-bue- nt

tests of Dr. Watt, iu Demerani,and by Army
Surgeons, in the East Indies, leave no doubt that it
possesses decided fibrifuge qualities. In many forms of
disease in this country its efficacy is undoubteL periodic
headache and other periodic Neuralgias readily yield to
it. It appears to be specially applicable to persons of
Strumous or Phthisical habit, aud has been found useful
in the latter stages of Phthisis to counteract general
debility and want of appetite, and check nocturnal pers-
piration. By many Oculists it has been found an effectual
substitute for Quina iu Strumous Opthalinia. In Atonic
Dyspepsia and states of debility generally, it has come
into common use, and it has found especial favour with
manv Accoucheurs in cases of pregnancy, requiring tonic
treatment ; for all these purposes it has come into general
employment in this Citv and other places in Britian.
The close of Sulphate ofllebeerine is from one to three
grains repeatedly as atonic, and from five grains fo a
scruple as a fibrifuge. It may be given in pill with
conserve of roses, or in solution. When spread upon
the surface of visiter it dissolves almost immediately.

Drs. Mackenzie, Macfarlaue, and Lawrie, G asgow;
Professor Simpson and Dr. D. Maclagan, Edinburgh ;

Dr. Nicholson, Deputy In spector of Hospitals, Madras;
Dr. Dempster, H. M. 21st F usiliers ; Messrs Falconer,
Anderso 1, Godfrey, and Doorward, of the East India
Co.upany's Service, have employed it with decided
success, where Quina, Arsenic, and other Medicines had
failed, or required to be disrontinued.

Dr. Macfarlaue gives his opinion of Bebeeriue as
llovs : .

" Glasgow, 12th June, 147.
" Ouring the last two years I have used the Sulj hate

of Bebeerine extensively in practice, and with decidedly
benefical effects, as a general tonie and ns an anti-period-

and anti- - 'euralgic remedy. Besides being much cheaper
than the Sulphate of Quina, it is not so liable to excite
the circulation or nervous system; it can, therefore, lie
given in larger doses, and has frequently succeeded in my
hands when other medicines have either failed or required
to be discontinued.

"JOHN MACFARLANE, M D."
The following is from Dr. James A. Lawrie : " I hive

used the Sulphate of Bebeerine extensively in all cases
in which Quinine and vegetable tonics are given. I
have found it so beneficial that 1 have lately f --escribed
it more requently than any other medicines of the same
class, and would beg to recommend it strongly to the
notice of the profession. I have found it succeed in
Neuralgic pains when every other medicine had failed.

"JAMES A. LAWRIE, M.D.,
" Professor of Surgery, Anderson's University,

" Surgeon, Glasgow Royal Infirmary."
Of the purity ol the Bebeerine, manufactured by Inner-arit- y

&, Co., Dr. R. D. Thomson gives the following
Cenifieate :

" Glasgow College, 18th May, 1848.
" I have examined a sample ot Bebeerine, prepared

by Messrs. Innerarity and Co., and have no hesitation
in stating that it is the bestwhich I have seen in the
market. It is quite soluble in hot or cold water, and is
therefore well adapted for prescriptions ; affording with
water an almost amber-coloure- d solution. 1 consider
this medicine, as manufactured by Messrs. InncTarity

&. Co , to be an elegant'preparation.
" R. D. THOMSON, M.D.

Lecturer on Chemistry in the University ol Glasgow."
Dr. Mackenzie, Surgeon-Oculi- st to her Majesty, (tor Scot-

land,) and Lecturer on the Structure, Functions, and
Diseases of the Eye, in the University of Glasgow,
gives his opinion in as favorable terms.

In a Report (to Dr. D. Maclngan, of Edinbuigh.1 of
.1 second of cases where Bebeerine had been emp
toyed. Dr. Watt says

" That one paroxysm does sometimes come on after
its full exhibition ; but ts tiir as my experience yet goes,
no second paroxsym. It is important that Ihis should
be fully known, otherwise disappointment is sure to
follow,

' We have good reason to anticipate how far superior
Bebeerine wili prove in those diseases (Intermittent and
Remittent Fever,) in that it leaves the head and nervous
system comparatively free and unaffected ; while in no
case within my knowledge has it ever caused irritability
of stomach or cold sweat.

' P. F. WATT, M.D.,
"West Coast, Demerara, 1846."

Innerarity cc Co., have just received the following com-
munication fronf Geo. W. Campbell, Esq., M.D., Montr-
eal.

' Montreal, 16th May, 1848." Stii: Vrair favour rf AT...U -- t

the box ol the bulphate of Bebeerine, received four days
ago. Since then, a medical friend, who was suffering
severely from Periodic pains over the frontal Sinu-e- s,

which had forse. eral daysresisted the use of Sulphate ol
Quinine, had been, completely relieved by it.

" I remain, Sirs, your obedient servant,
" GEO. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.

" Messrs-- . Innerarity & Co., Glasgow."

" Bebeerine may be given in Wine, Water, Syrup
or other Liquids ; but, like Quina, is incompatible with
earthy and alkaline substances, or their carbonates:
with Tea and Coffee it also incompatible.

"DR. RODIE."
Professor Simpson, of Edinburgh, Discoverer ot Chloro-

form, recommends it in NEURALGIA and periodic
Headache vide vol. xv. Transactions Roval Society, Ed
inburgh Edinburgh Monthly Medical Journal,

- March, 145. Having made "pretty extensive trh.1 of
Bebeerine in Edinburgh, makes the fallowing ob-
servations in a letter to Dr. Maclagan, in Januan-1-45- :

" You know that Piorry and others have somewhat
frightened us accouchers from employing Quinine dur-
ing pregnancy; aud alleging, as thev do, that serious
consequeucv-- may ensue from the use of it. Nor is
Arsenic a medicine winch one would choose to exhibit to
a pregnant female. Though thus deprived of the advan-
tages to be derived from the use of these two potent
remedies in Periodic Neuralgias, latterly I have used
the Sulphate of Bebeerine in instances ofthis kind, and
as it has appeared both to me and mv patients, w'ith th
most perfect success. I prescribed it about a couple of
months ago to a ladv who had one of th.
attacks of forehead and face Neuralgia that I remember
to have seen. It came on towards noon, and kept her
in blindness and agony for some time. The ordiuarv
medical attendant on the family had leeched her, etc"
without relief. I advised the Bebeerine to be given in twograin pills repeatedly during the interval between the
paroxysms. As the medicine seemed to have no effect
I gradually increased it, till on the third day she took

half a drachm of the Sulphate during the fourteenor sixteen hours' intermission. To tell you the truth,I was beginning to despair of seeing the sufferings of"
mypaUentin any way relieved bv it, and would have
changed it for some other remedy next day, but such
was not required ; as, after the large dose 1' mentionedthe usual fit was greatly less in severity, and in a day
or two entirely disappeared. Of her own accord my
patient fell back upon the Be beerine pills some 'time
afterwards, when the Neuralgia was again threatenedand it again speedily disappeared.

" Last year I saw a similar case of periodic Tic in the faceof a lady far advanced in pregnancy. It vielded rapidly
when the patient wasr using the Sulphate' of Bebeerine
alone. Ihayea lady At present under my care who has
been suffering from distressing pains in the face
shoulder, and other parts of the hod v. Tiof.- - T

she had been put on the use of Guiacum, Colchicum
' mV "iioihuii mat me pains were rheumatic, lney occur with a kind of irregular periodicity Thepatient at the same time suffers from monorrhagiaQuinine, Arsenic, etc., have failed to relieve her LatterlyI placed her upon the use of the Sulphate of Bebeerine,and at my last visit she stoutly declared that she hadderived far morej benefit from this medicine than fromany others 1 had previously prescribed for her."I have a patient from India, where she had sufferedfrom Ague, and whose stomach seems always to rebelagainst Quinine. Since coming to Edinburgh she hashad repeatedly a recurrence of Aguish symptoms, and

has.taken Bebeerine for them without feeling those symp-
toms of gastric irritation and headache which Quinineseems to inflict upon her.

" In other cases where I have employed the Bebeerine
either as antiperiodic or as a tonic, "it has caused farless of those irritatingand stimulant effects which wesee produced by the use cfQuiuine."

Testimonials from North-Carolin- a Physicians are in theagents hands certifying to the virtue and success of
bebeerine in Neuralgia and other diseases
Prepared and Sold VV holesale by INNERARITY and Co.,at their Chemical V orks, Ariderston, Glasgow; GlasoowApothecaries Cot.

For safe by Wm.H.Dippitt, Wilmington, N. Carolina,
Ageat for Southern and Western States of America

ALEXANDER SPRUNT..
. ' Wilmington, N.C.

Price f2 50 for Bottles of one ounce; $21 per dozen to
druggists and Practitioners.

, October 26th, 1863. , ";. . 7

Determined to spare no expense in making their es-

tablishment as perfect as possible, they have recently g.d
up a complete set of the justly celebraK'd Scotch-cu- t
Letter, from Diamond to English, to which they
particularly invite attention.

Having lately mado numerous. additions to their stock
of" Fancy Types, Borders, Ornaments, &c, their assort-
ment is now unrivalled in the United Suites : and their
improved methods of casting, and of preparing metal,
enable them to turmsh orders in a manner to insure
satisfaction

Printing Presses. Cases, Stands, Chases, Galleys, Print- -
ing Ink, and every article used in a printing-offic- e, con --

t stantiy on hand, at the lowest rates.
Second-han- d Presses, and Type used only in stcreotyp-- !

in, at reduced prices.
Books, Pamphlets; Music, Labels, Sec, siereotyp-- I

ed. .vith correctness and dispatch.
. N. B. Specimen Books will be sent ' to Printers
wno wish to make orders.

L. JOHNSON &. Co.
No. 5 Sansom Street.

Qecembei 0, 1S52.

kESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON" WOOD Pub- -
shers. Stationers, Merchants, and Others ,. who n

quire Illustrations for Advertising or Ornamental purposes,
are lespecliuiiy inviieii j notice the subscribers ' t,s- -
graviss Establishment." Specimens of fine and bold
work, in every style always on hand. .

Ail oraers win receive nnmeaiate attention, ana to
save delay, please state whether to be finely executed or
for what purpose and" at about what price cut.

Designs artistically arranged, in a manner, style and
price to suit all purposes. Those in want of illustrations,
will find it to their advantage to order of

WHITNEY- JOCELYN & ANN IN,
Artists and Engravers on Wood,

iVo. 60 Fulion-Stree- t, ew York.
- March, 6,1353.

PRINTING IN If MANUFACTORY, NO. 296
between Montgomery and Gouvern- -

s, East River. Office No. 7 Platt-stree- t, on ihe
second floor. The subscriber continues to manufacture,
and hasconstantly on hand, Printing Ink of all the varie-
ties ot quahliesand color. Printers and Merchants willc J .1 . a. . i i.

assured of receiving as good an article as there is in the
market.

GEORGE MATHER.
N. Y., Jan. 6, 1355. tf.

PARISEN'S (Late Parisen & King.) Virginia, North
Express. Be sure and direct

your correspondents in New York, to leave their orders
and poods at Pari sen's Express, S3 Broadway. Messrs.
Concklin & Co.. Agents, as the proprietor has no connec-
tion with any other concern, and will not be responsible
('or goods left at anv other orKce.

WM. B. PARISEN",

Petersburg-- , Va., Dee. 7, 1?So.

ABRAXOEMENT. lietween Norfolk and jSUMMEPv
: P.fss:ige and fare only state room in- - j

j eluded; the swift and e'og.mt steamships Rwmoake and
Jamestown. Being titled in every respect according to

j the Act of Congress, will leave Norfolk for New York, j

Y every Wednesday and Saturday mornings, at ten i

j o'clock, with the United btate3 Mail, arriving in New
j York early next day : returning they will leave New York
j everv Tuesday and Saturday alternoon, and arrive

at Norfolk the following day.
t or nassaee apply on board, or to

J. M. SMITH & BR0.
June 1853. u20 tf--

! AXES ! ! AXES ! ! ! The well-know- nA3superiority of the GENUINE HARTFORD COL
LINS' Axes, has induced Some manufacturers to stamp
their axes II. COLLINS, and such axes are frequently
sold as mv manufacture.

The GENUINE COLLINS' AXES, which have been
nade -- rrdt.my direction for more than twentv-fiv- e

years, and which have sustained such an unrivaled rep-
utation, are invariably stamped COLLINS &, Co.,
HARTFORD. They are to be found at our Depot, in
the city of New York, and at tho principal hardware
stores in the large cities.

SAMUEL W. COLLINS.
March 29, 1S53. 19 12m.

BAILEY'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR is
special attention of Teachers.! In less

than four months it has passed through two editions and
is fitted not only for the school as a text-boo-k, but as a
bookofreferer.ee. As such, it is used by Dr. MeGuffey
in the University of Virginia, in his lectures on Gram-
mar, and by many literary men in tho different professions.
Published by Clark & IIlesser, Philadelphia ; and sold by
booksellers generally. Price 37 H cents. 240 pp 12mo.

NOTICES.
Superior in some respects to any Grammar now beforo

the public. I believe it will greatly aid in diffusing a more
correct knowledge of our language. Dr MeGuffey.

Just such a manual as the teacher wishes to plaee in
the hands of his pupil. rrof. Campbell. '

Simple as an elementary work, nr$ suited to complete
the education of the English Bchotar.' . Greer.

Grammar which has done all that a Grammar can do.
The best exposition of the English language with which
we are acquainted. Nat. Intelligencer.

We cordially agree in "opinion with Dr. Mc GufTey,
and confidently expect it will become a general favorite.

Southern Weekly Post.
As near to perfection as is likely to be reached. The

author has gained hia object. Portland Mirror.
A decided improvement on other compendiams ol

Grammar. Christian Obserter.
Suitable for a standard of reference and appeal on the

difficulties in Grammar. E. N. Grattan.
A source'of authoratatire, if not final, appeal to which

we can refer with as much confidence as io a court of lit-
erary men. Nat. Intell:

Promises to be the " book of the age," in this important
department of learning. Richmond Whig. '

This Grammar is defined I think, and that deservedly
to supercede all others. --Rev. B. M. Smith.

January 7, 1854. 17 tf
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